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10. ACTION SUMMARY

'INo

"(a)

TCWP

Put me on mailing list; (b) provide long commen
{c )destgnate meantngfulstudyareal"
Ask us to notll'yyou of hearings,etc.

W.T.Brown. NPS

'Thanks for eJ<cellent document I"

Clear Creek dam proposal

IC
28

Obed General Mgrnt. Plan
Golfoours e s t n stateparks

Sundquist: Dills

(TOEC

TCWP

3A

Champion's operations

38

Wolf Riverland acquisition

undquist; Dills (TDEC
Gary Myers. TWRA

3D

Abandoned sllipmtnes

US

Parsons Branch Road
Onslaught on envtl. laws

URGENT!

Arctic Natl. Wildlife Refuge
Mareh and April activities

"Rescind golf-course contract!
AttendFeb.25meetlng

Cumberland Trail

Logging around Wilderness

period;

Repand Senators

SupervlsorRamey
US
and Senators

Rep

Supt. KarenWade
us·Rep and Senators

US Repand Senators
TCWP

"Allocate funds wtlhout delay!"
·cut little or no timber from areal"
"RAMP program needs adequate fundtngl'
"Cancel timber sales 1n oompts. 347. 352. 369!'
"Intervene In timbering plans! Sponsor a
wtlderness billl"
"Under Devt. Concept Plan. study alternative uses!"
"Oppose HR 9 and similar Senate bUll"

"Support Rolh{Vento bill for ANWR wli derness!"
Participate In activities; brtng frtends

Senator John Doe
United States Senate
Washington. DC 20510

The Han. John Doe
U.S. House of Representatives
washington. DC 20515

Governor Don Sundquist
State Capitol
Nashville. 1'N 37243-9872
615-741-2001;FaJ<532-97l l

DearSenator Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Congressman Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Gov.Sundquist
Respectfully yours.

To call a Representative or Senator.dial Congressional switchboard. (202) 224-3121
Tofmdout about lhe status of federal bllls,calll202) 225-1772.
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I.

OBEDRIVERANDWATERSHED

summary th.lt we subsequently transmitted to TVA

A. Ckar Cree�� BJS lN!come• &gionol Wat"'r Supply
.......,,
For the past 2·3 years, we have been deeply
concerned about the uncoordinated prolifer�tion of
existing and proposed water-supply reservoirton
the Cumberland Plateau -- molt r«"'!ntly, Otter
Creek dam 1.11d the proposed Oear Creek and
Crooked Creek d� (see also 11 B, below).

The

multiplkity of fuch reservoirs has a cumulative

.... RECO.

The 11udy area was delineated as including the
boundaries of water utilities operating around and
between J�estown,Monterey, 1.11 d Crossville. We
have urged that the studyalso indudeboundariesof
utilitiuthat coulddearly interact with these(e.g.,
the Crab Orchard Utility District, which is
building a 12()-acre water-supply reservoir on Otter
Creek).
A tuU rl.l'lge of altemativu will be considered. We

effect on the wat'l!r flow (u well as the water

wert pleased that the initial listing includes

qudity) of rivers that we are dedicated to
protecting - the ()bed, Big South Fork and their

waterlines to WatU Bar, Center Hi!\, and Dale
Hollow Reservoirs. Eadtof these hasthe potential
of providing long-range solutions to the Platnu's
water needs.
Responding to the invitation to identify issuH, we
supplied the following·

tributaries.
We were most gratified. the�efore, that our
efforts h"•e fin,.lly resulted in agency decisions to
generate a full Environmental Jmp�et Statement
(EIS) for one of these propouls, an EIS that
promises to have broad implications. The propoul
for the Clear Creek dam (NU91 11B; NL193 12A;
NL19S 12A; Nl.l93 12A), for which the Catoo5a
Utility
District is seeking Farmers Horne
Administration (FmHA) funding, provoked the
outrage of a large number of people(membertof
TCWP, the Friends of the Obed Network, NPCA,
and others).

Incredible amounts of mail started

pouring into agency offices (one official recently
described it as •a bushel-buket-fu\1").
This
outpouring of sentiment,along with the contacts we
made with key agmcy personnel,we� ma}or fadort
in the decision to generate a fuiLEIS and in
detennining the process by whichthisi s t o b e done.
.
The
Rural
Economic
&:
Community
Development Agency(RECD), which is FmHA's
parent agency, recently contracted with the
Tennessee Valley Authority
to <:!.o thr EIS ft'l"
what is now known as the C1t00511 Utility District
Regional Water Supply Project.
TVA hn

(TVA)

experience in region-wide (not just local) waterresource planning,has no vested interest in building
the Clear Creek dam, and hu actually authoriud
$100,(X)(I of its own money for the study. TVA, and
RECD have the status of }oint lead agencies In the
study.

(a) An.overriding issue is protection of the water
supply of the ()bed National Wild &: Scenic River,
the bottomline being the non·impainnentstandard
in the 1916 National Park Servi� Organic Act (i.e.,
maintaining the resource "unimpaired for the
enjoyment o f future generations").

(b)

BKausea Clear Creek reservoirwould stimulate

development around it, it must be questioned
whether a reservoir project designed to supply
current watercustomers willnotbe partially usedup
by the population growth that would be stimulated.
{c) Also,because of the development bound to occur
around the reservoir, an important issue to be
considered is sew,.ge- specific:aUy. the impact on
ground-water suppliuof septic s ystern.slocatcd in
the local geology.
(d) The impact on endangered and threatened
specieJi.sanissue
(e)
Potential interactions with utility districts
outside the study area might alter feasibility
proje.:tions for various alternatives, e.g., by
spre,.dinglhe costs of waterline!lovera largerbase
Any day now, the Fedet;l] Register will
publi$h the Notice of intent to pr<'part an EIS. A
public Scoping Meeting will be held about 4 weeks
after the Noli� of Intent is published. Pleue look
for the� in aru newspapers,and plan to attend
e metting!!! Alternatively, leave your name and
phone

number on the TCWP-office answering

of

machine (48I-Q286) and we'll notify you as soon as

representatives of organiutions with an interest in

we have the date. The� wiU be a time for written

the project, met in Cookeville on December 5
1 to

couunents after the

A

tteering

committee,

made

make suggestions about the process.
b
u

up

TCWP and
d

�:r:=��i�:�;."�e fol[::i' n! a:
'
:; mr:;:
conclusions from this meeting(as summari�ed by
TVA and RECD), plus comments on the meeting

$roping metting

�
(I) Tom Mayberry, Jr.,
f'\ =�::��c�t�:to
Rural Economic &: Community Development, 3322

West End Avenue, Suite 300, Nashville, TN 3n03,
G
·
c.:. �., se

"feb. .l8, 'r"' fST, Crc•sville� ('....,btrlo.N(
c-.,n-tr .. ...
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and (2)jack Davis. Water Resource Projeds and
Planning. Tennessee Valley Authority, 400 West
Summit Hill Drive,Knoxville,lN 37902-1499.
Make the following points about the Catoosa
UtilityDistrict Regional Water SupplyStudy:
(a)Reques t t h a t you be placed on the mailing list of
interested persons t o receive all future
announcements and information conneded with the

participated.
The GMP delineated two alternatives,A and

propose d project.
Urge that the period during which written
commentsare accepted afterthe ScopingHearingbe
at least60(and preferably90) days. Manypeople
in a wide geagraphic ar u, who have a vital
inte�st in issues affecting the Obed,need to be given

B, with A constituting NPS" proposed course of

time tofindoutaboutthe projectandto comment.

primarily on !and-ownership patterns). The two
management zones designated are the Wild Zone

{b)

(c) Stress thatthe studya�a must indude a large
enough region of the Up�r Cumberland Plateau to
be able to examine all a!tematives. Onlythus can
interrelated needs, problems, and solutions be
identified.
(d) Leave your name and phone number with TCWP
(481-0286,or 482-21S3) if you wish to be notified
::��� dates of hearings, deadlines, and other
r5

B.

(NPS) for the highly professional and thorough
manner in which the 161-page document was
produced,and for the numerous opportunities for
public input into the GMP process that were
provided along the way �nd in which we

Obed wallinhl!d

impoundmenh

As part of the Catoosa UtilityDistrict Water

action. We unequivocally supported NPS in their
choice of A.
Underlying this alternative is a
management-zone system based on resource
protection and visitorexperience( as opposed to
Alternative B, where management zones are based

and the Development Zone. Within the Wild Zone,
any development must be limit�d lot:ristingbridgt

crcssingaw1s.
A salient feature of Alternative A, which we
enthusiasticallyapplauded,is a single developed
overlook,tobf:located at LillyBluff. This decision
is supported bythe Wild Zone eriteria, as well as by
the resu\ts of a special study.

{By contrast,

Alternative B would build a major developed
overlook at the Obed/Clear Creek junction, which is

Supply project (1A, above), TVA has recently
completed an inventory of impoundments in the

nota bridge-crossirlgareaand whichwould�sultin

Obed River watershed.

hikers.) We also applauded making Obed junction
andNorrisFord accessible bytraii(Altemative A),

The inventory, which was

based on combined topographc
i al maprecordsand
1 9 9 4 aerial photography, cataloged 2,903
impoundments. While manyof these are small farm
or private ponds. about two do�en are of significant
size. In aggregate,the impoundments we� found to
rover3,818 acres.(Note:thel20-acre Stone Lake,an
Otter Creek impoundment currently under
construction- NL182 11A;NL190 12C),will bring
the aggregateclose to a round4,000 acres)
TVA also cataloged the yurs in which the
impoundments were constructed,And divided the
period into three parts:pre-1976,1976-1987, a n d
1988-1994. Significantly, byfar the largestinc�ase
in construction activitiywasfound to haveoccurred
in the most recent �riod. Clearly, the ti m e is ripe
for overall water-resource p!annin g for the region,
andwe hope thatthe studyreportedin11A,above,

a visual intrusion from the river for boaters and

ratherthan bymotori:red vehides(Altemative B).
Alternative A also proposes a series of
important boundary adjustments that would add
critical lands to the Wild&: Scenic River area,
including the mouths of 4 tributaries, a stretch on

the north side of the Obed that was inadvertently
omitted from the original boundary, extension of the
boundary upstream to Adams Bridge on the Obed
and 6 miles upstream on Daddys Creek, and
additional land atlillyBluff(we urged that even
more land be added at LillyBluff to accommodate a
trail a n d a bufferz.one}. Manyof these adjustments
could be accomplished b y administrative action
alone.

will make a verygood startin this diredion

We also stronglysupported proposed studies
that might dear the way for further boundary

WeoommerdongoodObedGMP

action. These include additionsof segments of the

adjustments, which would require

C.

January30 wasthe deadline for commentingon
the Obed Wild & Scenic River, Tennessee, General
Management
Plan/Development
Concept
Plan/Environmental Impact Statement(GMP, for
short). We commended theNational Park Service

legislative

Emory
, White Creek,and upstream portions of Clbed
and Clear Creek.
We were verypleased to find that Alternative
A of the GMP places a good deal more emphasis

Nl21l3, 2/12/95
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thanhad beengivenina.nurlier draltoothe need
to maintain water quantity as w.-llas quality.
18, abov.-, on proliferation of il:npoundnumts in the
watershed)
Alternative A wis.-ly recommends

2. TENNESSEE: DEPT OF ENVIRONMENT &
CONSERVATION ISSUES

(SH

1

buin·wid.-/regional comprehensive water-resource
planning.

••

A. New CommUaw-rofCoruervation

Governor Don Sundquist has appointed Don E

Among several other features of

Dills as hiJ Commissioner of Environment and

Alternativ.- A that we strongly supported was
changing the language of both existing and new

Cons.-rvation.

Dills, a Businessman-Farmer from

Dyersburg,with strong ties to the Tennessee Farm

easements 10 as to do away with current loopholes
th.J,taredamagingthe resource.

Bureau,

served

in

the Tennessee

House

of

Representatives in the \980!1. Deputy Conunissioner
isOllie Keller. For the Department of AgriC\Ilture,

There were only a few /eatu� of the GMP for

which includes the Division o!Forestry,Sundquist
had urlier announced. his choice of Dan Wheeler as
Cornmi.Hioner {NL202 12A). Wheeler has worked

which we suggested. improvements. Most important,.
inOW"opinionwuthat more stringent objectivnbe
sl".ttd for watorr quality. NPS should formally urge
th.- Slite of Tenno!ssee to classify the Obed
its

for theTennesseeFarmBureau sincel964,and most
recently
wu
the Farm
Buruu's
ehief

tributaries as "Outstanding

administrative officer.

and

National Resource

Waters: (He 120, this Nl.). We also cautioned
against over-development of trails.

In the past, the powerful Farm Bureau has
frequently ·· and often successfully ·· worked

A recentOpenHouse(lnfo snsion)about the
GMP, held at ObedHQ in Wartburg, attracted 36

against environmental initiatives,such as wetlands
protection, strong water-quality standards, and

people, almost all of them enthusiastic about the

various natural·areas·proteetion initiatives; it has

Plan. Among the visitors was Jack Copeland,
Zach Wamp's field dire.:tor, who was impressed by

"wise u:�t"and property·rights movements, e.g., in

Rep.

bee n a prime movtT'Uladvancingthe agenda ofthe

the high level of interest.

*

WHAT

puslting"takirlg.s"legislation last yur.

YOU CAN DO: Although tho! comment

dudline

has

passed, i t

is

not

too

late

departments, the new Commissioners will permit
philosophies besidu those of the Farm Bureau to

to

congratulate NPS on an excellmt d9tument, and to

enter into deliberations and detision·nu>king.

concur with them i n the choice of Alternative A.
Write to W. Thomas Brown, Assoc. Regional
Director, Southeast RegionalOffice,Nationa\Puk
Service, 75 Spring Str�t. SW, Atlanta, Georgia
30303
D.

lt is to be

hoped that,as the ho!ads oftwo major government

8.

GolfCOWWIU don't i».long in .tah:parloa!
On Janu;�ry 26, TCWP filed a complaint

in

Nuhville Chancery Court against the State of
Tennessee for its recently signed contract with Golf
Service$ Group,Inc. of Howton. n<. Our reasons:

Toprot«:tlondalongWhiteOahCrftic
B.arbaraSt.aggoiHi.storic RugbyiJ.-ngagtd i n a
mlljor effort t o raise about$90,000to plly offlOIJ\5
that made possible protective land purchues along
White Oak Creek and tributaries.
White Oak
Creek. a major tributary to the Clear Fork (one of
thetwomainstemsoftheBigSouthFork}entersthe
BSFNRRA boundary very close to Rugby. Of about
151 acres acquired, 100 acres will remain

(\) StateparQ.rethereto provideforsuch"publie
goods"as protected natural, cultural. or historieal
resources, natureo
· bs.-rvatiun c.ppportunitiu,
hiking. pknieking, reluation in scenic natural
Httings, etc. The free-enterprise system does not
provide thne,but it can an d does provide for
"private goods" 1ueh IS golf courses. Around.

'-"\developed,ucept for a tuke/bike trail alongthe

Panther Creek State Park. one of the four parks
slated to receive a golf course, there are already 30

old Allerton Ridge Road. In the remaining 51 acres.

rourses wlthina50-m.ile radiu.s,includingonejust4

future developments will be pertnitted

providtd

they have no negative impact on WhiteOak Creek
and are seen as vital and feasible by both Historic
Rugby and the TN Historical Conunisslon.

miles away. In the close vicinity of Cumberland
Mountain State Puk(neu Crossville),there are9

(2) Golf courses wou.ld consume s.:atte and significant
open·land resourc"in parks. Further, they open the
door for other inappropriate developments in or
close to the parks(e.g., a water park has already
been proposed for Crossville).

2/12/95
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authorized theState to issue a $20million general

Unforl\lnately, the CT- along with the entire
Stale Trails System - has fallen on hard times,
partlyas a result of apathyand parsimonyon the

building the golf courses requiruthat there be a
prior determination to the effect that •uffidMt
revenue wouldbe go.>neratedbythe developments to

Springs has, furthermore, suffered from hostile

(3) ln $igning thewntracts with GoUServkes,the
State is taking serious finMcial risks. The Low that

part of state government.

obligation bond(i.e.,debt ) against the cost of

inde�dentpro;ections.The leaserurufor 2Syears,
with an utension of 15 more yean at the option of
the developer; the State cannot renegotiate the
contract during this period. If the golf courses are

The leadership of Tennessee Trails('ITA), the

org:Mization that has done much to develop the CT,
is interested in pursuing efforts torevive the trail.

To this end. !Myare hosting a gathering on�- 25,

finuw::lallyJucnssful,the developer(who dounot

obligated onlyup to a limit of $2 miUion (1/10 the

debt assumedbytheState for buildjngthe courses),

and theSta t e i s stuckwith repaying the bond.
(4) Revenues generatedfrom the>$28gretns fetand
other golf.rourse fees will NOT return to the State

Parkisystem;theywiUbe uS�:"d only for paying off
the $20 million bond issue. Incidentally, most
private golf courses inthe state chuge agreens fee
closerto$16/round.

Byfiling the complaint in coun,we hope to buy
time within which to con,·ince the Sundquist
adminiJtration to rescind the contract. A fiJn.lly
conser\ ative state government should seriously
'
consider whether scarce funds should be used to
guarantce a riskyprivate-profit-making venture or
might be bet!er spent on improving JchMl5, for
iMti111Ct

t
'
a��e:t�'h; �! �e��1 o
�:n �
to fiscal responsibilitybyreKinding the golf<ourse

* ����y�

� :n! :

cootuctsignedbytheMcWherter Adminlstration.
(a) Gov. DonSundquist (see p.2);
(b) Don Dills, Commi55ionu, TN Dept.
Envirooment & Conservation,. 401 Ourch

Tower, Nashville, TN
Fn532-0120.
C.

of

St. L&C

37243-0435, Pt.. 532-0109,

Efforl•torevi�theCumberkuui.'Ih:Jil

The Cumberland Trail
is one of �everal
State Scenic Trails designated by the State Trails

(CT)

Act of 1971, and the only one that has been

developed to any significant extent. A t one time,

over half the trail (5 sections) was in place.

The

trall'sprojected path runs along the eutemedge of
the Cumberland Plateau, aUacross the state,from

Cumberland Gap to 0\attanooga.

The portion of the CT north of Oliver

feelings that werellirred up in some of the local
residents during the dispute over a proposed largr
landfill.

cover cost of operation, maintenance, and debt

service. It SHm$,however,that theStale took the
developer't word for this, and did not make

have to buythf:l.andnor payforronstruction}ru.p$
1 profit$ windfall. If they are not, the developer is

The important State

Trails Adminislrlotor position was eliminated some

time ago.

7 pm(Central Time) at CumberlandMountainState

res
i i
e
e
o
t� :�
;h
g��=. ��
�
further information, contact ITA President Rob

* ����

!�:':r��s0� � :

�

:!

Weber (269 Harpeth View Trail, Kingston Springs,

TN 37082,Ph.615-952-2949).
D.

Tenne11ee Water Quality Standard•
compromi.le

Tennessee

Water

Quality Control

were a
Board

(WQCB) Chairman James Haynes recently
responded to
letter from TCWP that regretted

1

WQCB's failure to adopt their staff proposal for

strengthening the AntidegradationStatement of the

State Water QualityStMdards (NL202 128).

The

chairman's letter concedes that "the majority of

comments may have favored the staff proposal; but

notes that"a numbe r o f others argued persuasively
for modilkalion.' Wehave,in fact,heard bythe
grapevine that groups like the Tennessee Municipal
Leagueand thefarm Bureaustood readytos.cuttlc
the entire process,and thatMr. Haynes deserves
credit for salvaging u manyof the staff proposal's
featutesuwere retai:-.ed.

Even though the proposed tier system for
classifying strea�n� wu not adopted �r K , 1M
WQCB agrH:d with the conupt that while all of

Tennessee's waters deserve protection, some �uld

be designated for a hlgher levelof protection. This
is a signif.cantimprovement overthe existingru.le.
However, in the new rule adopted by the

WQCB,in contr u t t o the staff proposal,no specilic

streams were identified u high-quality water and
the designation process mustnow procced o n a case·

by-ciSe basis.

BecauHthe provision wherebythe

public could nominate rivers was also scrapped, it
will now b e
matter of the Uaff making

1

recommendations to the WQCB about selKted rivers

to be classified as Outst<mding National Resoun:e

NL203,

emi»ions from h\lndreds of dailyheavy·truck trips
needed to load the logs); and (b) federal funds may
be involved in the mill operation {e.g.,
participation of federal-agency personnel on
Champion'• rorporate advisoryboard; mainten�
or r«OIU!ru(lion of roads damaged byhundreds of
heavy-truck tripJ daily).

Waters. Mr.Haynes writes:"Citizen input to this
process maybe facilitlted bysupplying,in writtcn
form, candidate strums ;md water bodies to the
Division of Water Pollution Control for staff
consideration." TCWPplansto pur$ue thi$ avenue.
E.

...

Sto.t ofTen-aaeeRiven�lrW!nl
About 4 yean ago, TCWP(JennyF�rn.an) and
TSRA(Bill Allen) were instn.unental in getting the
State to initiate a rivers assessment, and they
managed to get foundation money (l..yndhurtt) for
this projed (NL186 148).
The information
gathering effort hu made considerable progress.
Here i s the l1test information (records are
clauified into "re.:national boating" and "tcenic
qualitin").
N•""""'
jnd•J•b•w
(a) Boating
""'

(b) Scenic

TCWP and SCX:M have teamed \IP to take a
proactive stand in letting Olampion know abo\lt our
interuts and concems for the land (NL20017B).
Doug Murr1y, • member of both TCWP and SOCM,
and Maureen Cunningham,TCWP Board member,
compiled 1 database of aU the endangered,
tluutened, and rare species that are found on the
land. A list of 11\eH species, with their locations
and status,hu bem sent to Champion lntltlnlltional,
and willbekept updated byus.
Additionally,SOCM members are conductn
i ga
water-qua!itystudy(pH,iron,and manganese) for
streams that contain rare aquatic species,and for
stnams where acid mine drainage is now or could in
the future become 1 problem. llleH data will also
be sent to Champion. The org&niu.tions plan to
identifyareuthat theybelieveihouldbe dii!Clared
as lands unsuitable for cleu -cutting,and have
asked Champion for timely notifie�tion of any
areasthatare slated tobelogged.

""

No. of total particip;mts to date: 196
llle total number of miles assessedhas almost
quadrupled since our last report 8 months ago
But this effort still needs our help; to
make sure your most beloved rivers are in the
database, cll1David0uhl(615·53Hl438) or 8etsy
Bunting{532-o435). You wiUbe asked to;mswer a
few short questions.

(NU99 17A).

ln!tead ofspendingmoneyonslickrommcrcials,
Champion could earn publit good will by taking
contrete actions showing responsiveness to our
concerns. ln putirular,theycould participate in
locati n g areas most in need of protection, and
de.:lare these areas unsuitable for clurcutting.
Additionally, they could take the longer view of
developing and utilizing a!ternate fiber souKes
C":hampion tould also be forthcoming on the question
(NL202 11C) of whether d"ar · c ulling will be
followed bya mega -dump.

3. OTHER STATE ISSUES
A.

ChampionpkuqtoW,lO,OOOacrulyeor
Champion lntem1tional paper Co., which in
Julyacquired85,1l00beautifullcresof forest landin
Campbell, Anderson, and Scott counties,is locating 1
chip mill ("wood fiber processing plan") in
Campbell County.
For the anticipated air
emissions, Champion applied for- and re.:eiveda permit from the Tennessee Air Pollution Control
Division. The permit application. states that 1M
chip mill would proce» up to 256.000 pounds of
timber an hour,a quantitywhich translates intol-4
acresof logging an hour,oriO,OOO acres peryeat.
Doug Murray, o n behalf of uveral
organizations (including TCWP) sent a formal
noquest tohavethe permitrevoked ontwo grounds:
(a) that the applie�tion contained incomplete
information(namely, "intuitive" statements r1ther
than facts about the fugitive dust that wo\lld be
gener�ted; no mention of combustion and dust
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B.

Clwnpion's operations in Campbell,. Anderson,
and Scott counties,have bem the lmpehl$ to bringing
peopleand groups togetherto disrussstrategiesand
positions. Unda LaForest and jenny Freeman
attended these meetings on behalf of TCWP in
January. We hope verymuch that we'Ube able to
form a committee of additional TCWP members who
take an ac tive interestin �is issue. Piease calljoan
or Linda at the TCWP off
(481..()286).
u �e
WolfRiverConurvanc,ypurcluue
C;m the State machinery be made to budge
before it is too late? At stake are 4,055 acres of
high-value forested wetlands that border the last

NL2lll,
unchannelized headwaters of ;1 West TennesSM
river. The pristine cypress swamps have �n
rouoparN to O kf:fenolaee. Unle5$ current protection
efforU a� sucussful. this land, p�sently owned by
the Beasley utate, goes on the auction block on
Febroary25,whe� it will probably be sold to a
Jarge timber company that plans t o l o g l t and then
1ubdlvldeit.
Of the purchase cost of about $4 million,$2
million a� supposed to come from the Wetlands
Acquisition Fund (the moneyis "in the bank"), but

the State is terribly slow in alloc;�ting the money
(�member how we almost lost Pkkett? - Nl.l96

lWRA {Tenn. Wildlife Resour«s Agency),
which would manage the entin area, is to
contribute an additional $1 million (moneyto come

1)).

from nle of timber from the land- see below). The

remaining 51 million is being raised by the Wolf
RiverConservancy,withtimebeingbought through
a loan promised b y the Conserv•tion Fund 
providtd the State allocates the wetlands funds

prior to the deadline.

* WHAT

YOU CAN DO: (1) Call Gov. Sundquist
(615-741-2001) and Commissioner Dills (61S-Sl20109)and urge that the wttland funds be •lloc;�ted
withoul further delay. (2) Write toGary Myer&,
Ch;�irmm,TWRA, POBox 40747, N•shville,TN
37204, supporting TWRA's contribution of 51
million, but urging that little or no timber be cut
from thearn.
For;�r�y further information, contact Larryj.Smith,
4819 Barfield Rd., Memphis,TN ·38117; 901-68S
S64l(h),901-4S2-6997(w).

Hundreds of thousands of acres of natural MUS
inTennessee are threatened by invasion of exolic
Whlle kud.:u,Japanese honeysuckle,md
purpleloosestrife maybe the best-known,nw:nerous
other invasive mile-a-minute plants also have
devut<�ting effects on natural biodiv�ity. At risk
are a luge number of State Natural Are;�s, 63 TVA
N•turaJ Areas, portions of federal 1reas (such as
the Smokies, Cherokee NF,Big South Fork
,
WSR), and lands owned and m;�r�aged by
private conserYancy or land-trust organizatiol\$.

spoecies.

Obed

NRRA

The Tenn. Exotic Pest Plant Council (TN-EPPC)
wu recently formed to raise public 1warcness on
this inue and facilita t c e x change ofi.nformltion on
management and control of exotics. TN-EPPC will
hold its second annual symposium in Nashville,
April 7-8(see19,thisNL for details).

D.

2/12/'15
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'I'he{uhueo{RAMP

Under the terms of the 19n feder;�l stripmine
i•w,the Rural Abandoned Mine Unds Program
(RAMP) is funded by a trust fund fed by a sm1H per
ton fee on currently mined coal. Despite this
provision,money must eachyearbe appropriatedby
the Congress, and the levels have been way below
what"s av1ilable in the fund (note parallelism
with the Und & Wiler Con�.ervation Fund,NL197
16B). For FY 1995, RAMP received $7.85 miUion
(nationwide),only just over half theFY 1994 level
(a.ndthecutwouldNvebeen evengreaterh.adit nOI
beenfor the tfforts of Sen.Sasser) . lnTennessee
alone,there a� over 46.000 an� left to reclaim. In
;�ddition to being eye1ores, these"orph;�r� mine"
sites are Clusing continuing environmental
devastation (st�am pollution, land slides), and
their restoration would significantly help the
economy of the counties,which are among the most
economically dcpressedones inthe n�tion
A
�
ntat
d
ors � res
.2
urge that the RAMP progriUI\ be adequately funded
in theFYI996 budget.

* =: : ��� ��� ��� :-::�� {�:�
4. CHEROKEE NATIONAL FOREST

A. Bi¥Frog timhv .-da m...t be lh:>pped
A5i!:so olten thec;�sein lind/waterprotKtion
issues,imminent irreversible destruction threatens
to p�mpt thtprobableulvation that is justdown
the road.
A new Cherokee National Forest
Management Plan is just 2-3 years away (14B,
below), and emerging philosophies about national
forest management objectives (e.g., the ongoing
Southern Appal;�chi•n Assessment -- see 14C,
below) makf: It likely that additional ueu in the
Cherokee wilL re<:eive protective classifications
such as "b;�ckc:ountry." "primitive area," or "scenic
backdrop." Prime among sud! areas will be the
perimeter of theBig Frog Wilderness.
The ca. 1-mile wide strip that lie-s betw«"n
this design•ted Wildemess and the surrounding
perimeter roads and powerlines is ecologie�lly,
scenically, and vi!:ually insep<�rable fromBigFrog
(7 trails into the wildemess cross the strip) and
provides Important beu habitat. It is, however,
classified u panofthe general-forest:wne;�r�dthus
subject to timbering. Six timber cuts ;�re currtntly
planned in the perimeter strip; at least some of
these entail clearcutting and conversion to piJle
pl;�r�tations. Additional timber sales are on the
planningKheduleforthe nextthree yell$.
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These "harvests" would o«ur just before and
during the 1996 Summer Olympics that include
whitewater evtnl$ on the OcOH River ijust north of
Big Frog).
This circumstance ·reinfoKn the
conclu,ion that cutting this timber does not make
-· evm from a purely e<:anomk point of view.
1he timber s.a1H wiU be "below rost" (i.e.• they cost
the la.>.·payer more than the amoUI"It of money that
is gene.. t� by the 1ale). On the other h�nd,
recreation is a potmtial ..-.·miM! mabr,..-.:ord.ing to
stud.es eonducted in connection with the Olympia.
Destruction of forest quality will result in
diminishing the area"1 attraction for future
recreationists that will learn about the Cherok�
..:
oating the OcOH, or attending �e Olympics
t

B. Cherohee NFPUm revUUm

To provide a basis lor the upcoming Forest
Man•gement Pl.., revision,the Cheroke-e National
Fore5t is in proce55 of compiling various resour«
inventories, which will be used to develop a
geogr•phic information system (GIS) data base.
lnvmtories cunwtly in progress a.re ufollows:
1 . Roadlen ueu th•t moeet the definition of
wilderness u defined in the 9
1 64 Wilderness
Oklerfuretcouumtmi yresources
Lands tentatively suitable for timber
production

�� �

The Big Frog Wilderness and the adjacent
Cohutta Wildemess forrnone ofthetargest roadless
areas in the East. In the original proposal for
wilderne55 boundary, which included all of the
forest�;�.rea within the Big Frog perimeter roild,
the forut stilndS th•t are now threatened would
havebeenprot�ecl. Unfortunately,their inclusion
wasblockedby speci.alinterests o n twoo«uions.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

(1) Write to Forest Supervisor John F. R•mey

(Cherok� NF, POBo>e 201 0,Clevelilnd,TN 3n20)
and urge him to co.ncel timber sales in Computments
�7. 352, and 369 . Further,in Computment �7.
Stand 1 0 {cove and upland hardwoods), and in
Compartment 369, Stand9 (white pine), should be
inventoried u Old Growth stands for future
designation. Point out that the Big Frog perimeter
is sure to get high priorityfor "backcountry" or
"scenic b..ckdrop" clanificlltion in the upcoming
Forest MngtPlan and �auld be managed as such in
the interim. Point out, also, that two of the
threatened forest stands have bftn inventori�as
roadless •rus on For<est planning m�ps; provided
the USFS follows the law, this sllo,./d mean that
they cannot be�withoutafuUEIS.
Send a copy to the Chief, Southern Region, US
Fore5t Servi«{t720Peachtrt<!Rd,NW,Suite9 5 1 ,
Atl..,ta,GA 30367).
(2) U sing some of the points made in the •bove
article, write to Rep. Wamp and to Sen•tors
Thompson ..,d Frist (addresses on p.2) and urge
them,(a) to intervene inthe timbering plans,and
(b) to sponsor a bill that would incorporate the
perimeter into the uisting Big Frog Wilderness.
Currently, leu thiln 10% of the Southern
Appalachian forests;�.re designated wildemess,yet
the publicdemand lorsuchareasis growing rapidly.

Two open houses will be held on these three
topics,as follows
Feb. 21, s.tl pm,C�vel•nd,TN Holiday Inn (1·75
eltit 25);
�b. 22,5-8 pm, Johnson CitySheraton Hotel (Roan
Stuit off l·l81 ).
Both open houses wiU be inlorml.l. For more info,
call ReeseScull orSamBrocato,615-476-9700.
c.

Sou.thvnAppa.WchimiAuenment

A joint·•gency process, the Southern
Appalachian Assessment (SAA),is proceeding in
parallel with-· and will fHd into ..revisiont of
National Forest Management Plans for the region.
TheSAA,which covers a region e>etending between
the Potomac River and the NE comer of Alabama
and northern Georgia, will support and facilitate
«osystem man•gement decisions to be made in
ManagementP\an revisions forthe NationalForests
lying within this area. This,of course,includes the
Cheroke-e National Forest.
The SAA is being conducted by SAMAB
(Southern App�lach;an M&n and the Biosphere
Cooperative),an org..,i.z.o.tion of Federal ;tnd. State
agencies. SAA"s goal is"to facilitate manageme:nt
by providing comprehemive ecologiul, social,Uld
economic data as 1 foundation for natural resource
management.· In responseto tentiment e>ep"'5o5ed at
public meetings during the summer of 1994,SAA will
include inltsstudiu a more explicit conslderationol
the role of recreation.
The asse55ment teams recently created for the
SAAprocessareas follows:
I. Air
2. Water
3. Terrutrial:
A. Forest health
B. Plant and animal re50\lru5
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might improve the Plan {the court's ruling now

4. SociaLcultural, and «<JllOI'lic:
A. Ro;adless Arus/Wildemess

highlishts theneed for such majorchanges). SELC
is studying th<" feasibility of an appeal of the
court's ruling.

B. Recreation
C. Timl>rr
Citizel\$ are invited to attend working meeings
t
of
the assessment teams and may join with questions or

comments. The charter and workplan for Team 38,
which will include such topics n threatened and

endangered species and rue/unique biological
communities (e.g., old growth, migratory songbiTds),

11. SMOKIES
A.

is available b y calling Glen GaineJ, USFS Regional
·
Office, Atlanta 404·347-4084.

D.

Among the roads that sustained major 5torm
damage in the spring of 1994 wa.s Parsons Branch

Road, which connects Cades Cove with US 129. The

road had been used as a one-way, low-standard,

seasonal road, only infrequently driven by Park
visitors

SouJI!unAppahhian ForniOooiUlota

The forests of Southern Appaluhia r.onstitute
one ofthetwomost diverseecoregions inthe United

States, and they are among the most diverse

The current impassability of the road provides

temperate forests i11 t� world. The national forests

an opportunity to study altemative uses under the
Development Concept Plan for the Cades Cove Area

in the region should provide e�cellent opportunities

for protecting remote, undisturbed, forest habitat.

that is now in progreu. Given this opportunityfor

On the rontrary, the US ForestService continues to
manage these valuable lands plimarily for timber

re-evaluation, we have e�pressed the view that the
use of emergency constroction funds to rebuild the

production at the e�pense of native biological

Parsons Branch Road s
i premature. Currently, the
road stparatet a l66,0Cl0-acre roadless areanorth of

diversity.

Fontana lake from a 40,000-acre roadless atuwest

The strategy of th<" Southern Appalachian
Forest Coalition (a consortium of national and

of Cades Cove al'ld Rich Mountain.

The re

<"v&l.uat:ion study weare supporting�uld consider

regional conservation groups) is to take an active
role in the Forni Management Plan.revision process

the presel'lt scarclty of large roadll'ss area!i in the
Southeast,. and the value of gaining a larger

14C, above).
Biological n
i formation will be
developed critical natural aren will be identified,

Road lor motorized traffic

that will ex<:ur over the r>e�t few years (see 148 and

and pr<"SSur<" will be brought to have these sites
protected in the Forest Plans.
The Coalition
(t<"mporary phone 604-977-4090) is currently
recruiting an ecologist to perform some of these tasb
(see 19, this NL).

E.

PCUYOMlkwoclo &>ad

TCWP was one of five organi,ations that
the

Cherokee

National

te

i

u

* Wad�0��-���y00M��:. ��;o:�l P�r�, l�7K;::
HQ Road, Gatlinburg,. TN 3n38.

8.

Statw ofthe Abmma Creelt1Cioilho111ee Mountain
n.� Foothills land Conso.rvancy (FLC) did not
quite reach its goal of raising about $1.3 million in
time for the December 31 deadine
l
to purchase 4,600

"'""'-

Ct>url�taourchlllk"C<" WForniPlan
appealed

roadless area by not rebuilding the Parson!i Branch

Forni

Management Plan, and that (when the appeal was
only putially settled) brought a court challenge to

addren the important issues of biodiversity

protection, ro.ad construction and logging in ro.adless
ueu, and protection of visual quality. The lawsuit
was filed by the Southern Environmental Law
Center,SELC (NLl85 17A).

The court, not ruling on the merits, recently

threw out our case on the buis of "standing" and
"ripeness." The groups were deemed not to have
standingbecau,., they were not dirfdly h.J,rmedby
the management plan (a very narrow view, indted).
The cNUenge was not dt<"med to be ripe because the
Forest Service will be undert�king revisionJ that

acres of land from ALCOA. The Conservancy had to
spend an additional SSO,OOO to purchas e a 6-month
e�tension of the option.

The land stretchu from

Abraau Creek (at the border of the Gt.Smoky Mtns

NP), across Happy Valley and Morton Bluff, over
intothe TennesseeValley; 300acres would begiven
to the Puk. the remainder to 1WRA {NLlOO 148)

Now, another SISS,OOO needs tobe raised by
the end ofJWie. This includes
addition to the

(in

remaining acquisition funds) the money for the

option renewal, plus a sum to replenish FLC's
depleted operating funds and reserves. Since the
start ofthe campalgn, the FLC has received money

or pledges from 2,300 donors in 32 states {one

------- ·-

-------·---··

NL203,
ooSa has offered to
nuotch up to 540,000 donations from school childrm).
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out by the scrubbers is �tain� ina limestone slurry

anonymous donor from Chattan

t;:t ma y be marketable as gypsum for wall board,
! _

However fewer than 0.1'4 of Eut T.. nntSHt
residentshave contribut� thut far - s.o talkingto

While the scrubbers have helped the add·rain

your friends and nf'ighbou should help.
Contributions can be sent to Foathills Land
ConserVIncy, 352 High Street, Maryville, TN

plants �main. Nitrogen oxlde and other pollut&nts

37804, Ph. 61s-<>81-8326

are still being emitt�; coalis still bo!ing stlipmined

TCWP memlH:rs contributed
(including $1,000 in TCWP matching

over

problem, many other problems ofcoal-fired power

to feed the plants.
The Integnted Resource
Pianning (IRP) process that is currentlyunder way to

$7,100

funds) 11 our

ddine TVA's power agenda lor the next 25 ye•rs

well-attended I0/24/94 meetlng on the subjectand

will hopefu!ly look •t solut
ions such u demand
reduction andaJtem;�teenergy �.

during the weeks following (we thought we'd do
well to raise $2,000!). Many thanks to all of you
whoJ�ont
, ibuled aogenEfO\.lS!y!

lndi�nous musSI!ls are the prime indicltonol
the health of a river system. The Tennessee River

6. TENNESSEE VAlLEY AlJ'I'!IORITY
A.

system - which has more &pecie� of native frnh
watermusJels than arefou.ndonany othercontinent
- used to be outstanding muuel habitat, but no

TVA'aShorclirn1Monage-nt atudy
In JuM llnd July of 1994, TVA held 13 public

longer. Originally, the rlver system supported 100

mH;tings to tolidt input on the way the agency

species of mussels, of which 40 werenot foWid in any

should manage its reservoir shoreline (NLI99 1SB;

other state. After decades ol dam building (Oow
and temper1ture changes), lfl!'ld clearing (silt�tion),
and industrial and �sidenti;�.l pollution, there ue
now only S<I of the652milesof the main Tennessee

1\'1.200 168). About 2.000 people pvticipated

(1,200

atthe meetings And 700 through writtenor phooe
communications), and their comments ·� currently

River that eontain abund..-.t m\lSsel stoc�. Several

being reviewed. In addition, TVA has small teams
at work to resurch answcrs to specific questions,

mussel

and is getting inputfrom othergovemment agencies.

endangered or threatened.

A draft Environmental Impact Statement will be
generated in which alternatives •� described and

now

federally

listed

u

streams, which are (were7) equally rich in mussels.

We have received a �port of the Kno�ville
meeting, which was

attended

Aroytimea developerordam proponentmakesfunof

by 87 people,

including a number of TCWP mtmiJ!r$

(NUOO 168).

a mussel with ;t funny name, remember that he' is

The large$! percentage of comments was iTo the
cat�ory "environmental protection," with many
participants concerned about shorein<"
l
erosion, loss
of wildlife habitat, and removal of vegetation.
TVA it>vites questions, suggestions, concerns, or
addition;�.! comments; call 1-800-TVA-LAND.

t;�.lking about the prime indicator of the hnlth of
the river.

7. NATIONALPROBLEMS
A.

p_,.,,..p�antpelh.dion redu.t:ed
TVA's power-plant system includes 59 un.itJ at
stations. Among these, the largest a:re the two
1,300-megawatt units of the Cumberland Stum

!I

Plant (NW of Nashville).

Thue units emitted at\

annua\ 470,000 tons of sulfur dio�ide into the air
(which makes acid rait>).

Now, TVA has i.ruta\led

scrubber$ at both units, cuttirlg emissions to 30,000
tons (6'1'o ol the lonner amount). By $0 doit>g, TVA
has exceeded the 1995 Clean-Air requirements,
cornm�ably without buying poUution credits from
other utilities

are

on much of the main Tennessee River, there are
constant opportunities to protect our tributary

evaluated.

B.

species

While it may be difficult to �verse conditioN

(1 procedu�

permitted under the

latestversion of theC!ean AirAct). The SO:z taken

EMERGENCY: H.R 9 - U1a worst bill in dacc.M•
Congl"f:ss could vote i n a rnatter ofw�ksonan
Act tluot would sweep away virtually every barliu
that now shields us ag1inst rampant logging,
polluted air and water, •nd dozeM of other
environmental

threats.

This

blueprint

for

environmental destruction ill buried i.ruide the fine
print of H.R. 9, innocently named the Job Crution
and Wage Enhuocement Bill, which w.u part of the
Contract with America.

Note that the Contract,.

widely advertised before the election,

never

mentioned the word "environment." The sponsors
knew that Americans would not - and did not voteagainstthe environmenton ElectionDay. Even

NL2m,
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(2)

Busi11ns Wul magnine is calling the Job Act a
"st ealth envir onm ental policy" that amounts to "a

Call orm�t w ithyour Cong r essrnan's l ocalfield

Unl ess w e do

r ep r e5tntativ e {g et number from phone info under
�CMgre!llmlll'INI.me).

something about it, this bill could be enacted
w ithout Am ericans even know ingthat it uists.

Write a l ett ertothe Editorof yourpaper,using
one or more of the items of information from the

guerilla w ar on grH:n laws."

{3)

above article.
This issuchan emergency , t hat w e hopeallof
you w il l ta k e action, and b elow \te suggut nsy
w ays for youtodo so. First, here's • summary of
w hatH.R. 9 w ould do.

B.

Ou.tloolc: dUtU..:tly bkalc
The new c r o w d tak ing over the Congress in
may be an

1995

even greater threat to America's

envirorun ent than w as James Watt's t a k ing over at
• It w ould stop Ill)' e
r gulatioru from being w ritten if
thf!lr combined c ost exeftds a a!rlain amount to thf!
"priVIt e sector." It dis r eg ards thf! wunusurable
lmltfils of protecing
t
public health and living in a
beautiful environment.
o It c r eates a new entitlement progr1m th1t w ill
compensate any individual w ho demorutrat es even
a 10% r eduction in property v alue or w ater rights
that may result from a J a w . This m eans paying
pollultts nof fo pollult.

Other nightmares: an

individual could, for example, propose a hug e
dev elopment on w etlands. not becaus e h e actually
w antedit, but j ustso he couldcol\ ect "lost property
value" dueto w etlandsprotection laws.
• lt creates panelsof "outsid e exp ertJ" (employed by
the polluters) w ith veto pow ers over n e w
environment al
.
o \trequiru an elaborate array ofnew analy5a t o b e

rules

don e on virtually every federal regu!ation, and
allowsany person w ho is "adversely affected" by a
rule to chal\enge it n
i
court by attac k ing the
analyses. Courts w ould b e flooded by industry
law suits w hose real objective is simply to block
environm ental law s.
o ltcreates huge loophol es by w hichstateand local
gov emments c�n getout of implemtnting ruotional
environmental laws (e.g., the Clean Water Act) if
thf! federal govemment does not paythe lot•lcost of
lmplem entin;; �.e Ia••· F u
rther, states w ould not b e
required to control pollution th at affects downw ind
ordow nsl!eamstates.
• It gives erwirorunental violators Ill a rsmal of new
w eapons w it h w hkhto d odge p rosKution. E.g., the
government w ould have to "tip off' 1usp ected
law bru k ers btfore inspecting them.

0

.

t

h

;

t

i

nt

described the
mselves as environmentalists); they
focused on is�ues suc.l-, u grid!()(!-._ im...-g
-ti ration,
crime, and w elfare- but the pow er shift has put
rabid anli-<!nvironm entalists into key positions in
both House and Senat e. The follow ing is

i

n

1 lisng
it

of

chairm anships ofthe comm ittees that most often
deal w ith environmental l egislation. The number

1994

preceedin g each name is the
League of
Conservation Voters score. LCV is a non-partisan
organiution
that
annually compiles an
Envlroruru!ntal Sco re cardrepresentingtheconsensus
of national environmmtal leaden.

FonnerQujr New Chajr

ll<lllli

Publ.lands/Resoun:es

9 2 Miller

Transp/lnf rastuct.

85 Mineta

Agricultur e
c��

54 delaGana

O Yo.rog

15

Appropriations

65Q>ey

Average

"""""
Envt/Publ.Wk$
Energy/Natur.Res.
Agric/Forestry
Conun/Sci/Transp.

Appmpri•tioot

92 &.ucus
23 Johnston
92 Leahy
71 Hollings

5'Bm!
68

Average

Shuster

4 Roberts
O BUley

62 0ingell

4ljyjnz•lon
85

ChafH:
OMurkow s k i
31 Lugu
8 Pressler

46 Hatfjcld

Not only full committH:s but pertin ent
subcommittees hav e fallen into the hands ofrabid
anti-environm entalists.

* ���!.��;�P�Y:::'��:ses��� 9
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1981.

the lnterior Department in
People did not vot e
on the buis of the envi ronmental stance of
candidates (in an ele
cti on-ni ght poU. 83%of voters

Thus, Jam es Hansen

(Utah), w ho is chairing the House SubconunittH: on

National Puks and Public Lands, hu already

threatened todosedow n a numb erof nationalpark
units. Incidentally, the Spea k er of the House, Newt
Gingrich.. had a

1994

LCV KOre of zero.

the House biU.

' (l) Call it to your Representative or Senator (dial
r\- the Capitol Sw itchboard, 202·224-3121. 1nd uk to
·- be connected), or fu it (caU the orficu of your Rep
and Sen atorsand ask for thf!lr" fu number).

With Alask arui {Murkowski. Young) controlling
key natural re
JOU rc es rorrunittees,andAlask a's S en
Ted Stevens chairing the Senate Rules ConunittH:,
both Alas k a N>d public lands in general w ill get •

Nl203,
lotmo� attention. Public land "uil
t iution" wUlbe

statu KOred In the bottom 14 on both scales
{Louisiana ranked last on both lisU). Conclusion:
"the states tha t d o themost to protect their natural
I"HOUJ"Ct!$ 11$owind upwiththe strongest economies

Other issues on Young"s agenda:

wetlands "reform," property rights protection,

and bestjobs."

End.<Vlgered Species Ad "refonn.·

The LCV Eduution Fund (1707 L St. NW, Suite
750, Wash., DC 20036) has profiled the new
leadership, as well u all of the f�shmen, in its
recently published ""The G�n Book: Who's New In

8. TCWPNEWS
A.

the 10f.th Congresa." This usefulbookalso contaln$
lists of committee assignments and the full text of

MorehomlApril odi�i�•

WnrthjngtonQmelfry Saturday,March 4,10

am. lhls will be our annual maint�nance and trash
pickup day for this 29-acre N.tur&l a�a we had a

major hand in getting desigmted.. Mett .at the EJ.u,
Ga.te p,.k at til� east end of O..it !Udge. Bring work
gloves and a lunch. For additionlll inlormation, (ali

the Contract with America. Internet useB wm be

able to acnssthis inlormation.

theTCWP office at 481..0286.

C. Arlic&(upi,.,-..w;OO,.ger

Three of the most powerful! membeu of the

new Congress a� Alaskans who are avid supportert

Mlr£hforParhiPaddltforParb Saturday,
April 22, 10 am at the Big South Fork NRRA (exact

above). Nothing would please them more than to
open the n
i comparable Arctic National Wildlife

now to p;�rticipate in our annual event !hit raises

of expanding exploitation of public lands
everywhere, but particulary in Alaska (,7B,

location tobe announced later). Markyour calendar

(ANWR) to oil & gas drilling which would

the funds needed for water·quality/-quanlity
related efforts in the Park

idea of ulling off the great wilderness of ANWR to
the oil industry has be-en launched in Congressional

in the National Parks & Conservation Association"s
March for Parkli Handbool<.? lt was the group of

Refuge

devastate this fragile ecosystem.

Already, the

Incidentally, guess whose pictu� was featured

TCWP-sponsored hikers as they w�re getting ready
forlast ytar"s "march" along the Cl.,.r Fork.

heuings.

ANWR, often called America"s Serengeti, is
home tohuge caribouherds, polar bears, muskoxen,
and millions of migrating birds: Bills to give
ANWR Wilderness status have be-en introduced in
past Congresses {and almost made it). Such a bill
will again be

introduced,

with a Republican,

William Roth of Delaware, as the Senate sponsor.
'!"he House sponsor will be Bruce Vento

(D-MN).

n
o o
r
ie;�� �..D��::e��:: :
n ;. s;) �
� su-:;�
them to support and co-sponsor legislation to

*�

�

designate ANWR 15 wilderness ·- placing it
permanently off limits to exploitilion
t
by the oil
Send copy to Sec. Bruce Babbitt. Dept

industry. -

1

of the Interior, 1849 C Street. NW, Wuh. OC 20240.

D.

"

states scored in the top l2 on both scales, while ll

emphasized, e.g., boosting logging in the Tongass
Nation�! Fo�st, opening the Arctic Ro.fuge to oil &
gu exploitation, developing natural resoun:es on
federal lands.

2/12/95

E,.�;ro,.,..,nlol oml econ.omic Molth go h.ond-ln·
""""
A i-ecent analysisby the lnstitute for Southem
Studies {Bob Hall, 9i9-419-8311r showed clear

(Orrelation b�tw��n
key
economk
and
envirorunental-htalth indiCIIors.
Ali SO stalet

we� ranbd with respect to 40 such indicators (�.g.,
business startups, annual pay, toxic emissions,
spending for natural-resourc� protection).

Nine

B.

OtMrcu:ivitia(Orl995
t

TCWP activities for the months following the

Man:h for Parl<.s are tentatively planned. as foUows.
Updates and more detailed information will be

provided in Newsl�ters. Non-members are most
wekome to attend act
ivities.

• May: Frogwa]};ledbyJohtiAyrd
• Jun�:

Bird walk led by Fred Holtzdaw, jim and

Betty Reed

• July: Haw Ridgf' Canoe Trail, led by Chuck Coutant
• August: Bib llrOWld Cad6 Cove

• September. Oak !Udge Cedar Banens maintenance

• October: NorthRidge Trail hil<.eand maintenanC<'

• November 10-12: Annual Weekend at Bersheeba
Springs (near Savage Gulf, Fiery Gltzard, and the
South Cumberland Recreation Area)

• December: Ye,.-endwcial.

NL:Il3,
C.

Gr� ot rupon.e
contributiolu

to

our onnuol opp�al for

M�mbers responded with great generosity to
the yur-end/hollday·season appeal we mailed in
De.:ember. At last count, the appeal had brooght in
almost$3,700 in specialdonationsand contributioos
above dues. This money is e>:tremely important
since dues alone are clearly insufficient to cov�r our
costs of being effective. Some of the extra money
will go toward lawJ\Iits we are involved in, and
some may be able to buy a little more staff time. Our
sincerest thanks to all of yo... who mad� this
pouible.

D.

A.bout TCWP�mben
tkil....MdWd.t and� will serve on this
ye�r"s nomin�ting committee.

wmSkelton RayPavng and IMORum$

met on
January 19 with Dean Rice, local represent�tive of
Sen. fred Thompson, to brief him on issues dear to
our hurts, S\ICh a.s the Ch�rokee NF (below-cost
limber Jalu, insufficient wilderness), Big South
Fork (acquisition funds, O&W), and Smokies
(funding, etc.).

They report that he a.skrd good

--

Ke
nandHelenWaqrn have taken on the o�rsight
(NRT) in

�w��em���m

fur.ction for the >i-mUe North Ridge Trail

So\ltheast {NL202 17C), the National Parks &

maintmance of the NRT (which is designated bQth

To launch a new era of park support for the

Conservation Association (NPCA), in cooperation
with the National Park Service, is sponsoring a
conference entitled "Citizens Protecting America's
Parks: Establishing a Regional Grassroots Network
in the Southeast." This will be held at the M.rtin
Luther King, Jr., Center in Atlanta, March 24·26
TCWP's executive director, Joan Bums, will auend.
lfyou wish tojoin her, c,.ll theTCWP office at 481·
0286, or Don Barger (SE R�gional Director, NPCA)
at 494-7008.
E.

F,

2/12/'15
..

W�thank ourmonyvoluniNn
Our sincere gratitude to jean Cheney, a new
TCWP member from Pleasant Hill, who volw11eered
to generate se� of m,.iling labels for the friends of
the Obed (FotO) Network, which is coordinated by
Le-e Russell. This wu ,_ very much needed task and
facilitates rapid communications, such as the recent
ooe we needed to get out about the Clear C�k dam
study and Obed General Management Plm.
TI-.a
::.k.o to Fr"d Holtzclaw for bringing his
High S<:hool Biology class to Le-e Russell"s jmuary
!O slide talkon TCWPhistory. lt was great tohave
aroornfulof young faces tolookat'
Tlwlks to Judith Bartlow and 10 hilrdy souls
who braved the falling snow and icy winds on
February 4 and came out for the Whites Clftk Trail
maintenance hike.

{Wonder how many we would

have had o n a pretty springday?)
Thanks also to the following members who
h�lpt'd assemble Newsletter 202 in December: Anna
George Dobbins, Carol Helton, F"nk Hensley,
Eileen Nriler, Marion Roesel, Danette Slolpu, Fred
and Phyllis Sweeton.

O.k Ridge"• northern glftnbelt. Development and
a State and National Recreation Trail) has been a

TCWP 1ctivity. The Warrens are measuring the
trail and its access paths, and are considering
construction of a database on significant trail
featuru.
� and � wer� named to the
stNring committee for TVA"s Cumberland Plateau
water-resource study (11A, this NL) and attended
the inili,.l meeting in Cookeville.
� will be 01"1 WUOTs Segu� Program,
Feb. IS, 12-lpm, discussing golf courses in state
parks.
�and� wentto Wartburg in\ate
December to meet with Obed Unlt Manager Mon.ika
M1yr on a number ol topics concerning the Obed
WSR.
The Outdoor Writers Anoci1tion of America
recently present�d their top cons�rvation award,
the jade of Ch.iefs A,ward, t o � �.,_lling
him a "senior statesman of Amerlean Conservation
fearlcss and dedicated to the earth and the
public good."
(Better-late-th.an-never department).

E.Ik...Hin1

spent the yur prior to June 1993 on 1 sabbatical in
Boulder, CO, working with the Land & Water FWld
of the Roclties' Energy Pr.,t. His e�ptrtise in IRP
(integrated reiource planning) and demand-side
management contributed to the hostgroup,while,in
turn, he gained much p,_ctical t�perience on
n
i teractions betwl!f!n environmental groups and
utilities.
The 200th issue of the

ICWP Newsletter

was

celebrated i n a co\umn by Dick Smyser in The OI!k
Ridger (l/1/94).

NL203, 2/12/95
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JOBS, ACl1VITIES, and READING MA1TER

lob Opportunity The Southern Appalachian
Forest Coalition {see 140, this NL) is seeking an
e<:ologist (to be based in Asheville) for obtaining
andanalyz.i.ng data, and to develop a proposalfor
prot�ion and rKOvery of biological diversity in
the area. Qualifications include: graduate degree,
N>gional knowledge/ex�rience, communications
skills, strong rommitment to foreft protection.
Salary up to $35,000, plus benefit5. Send letter,
resume, and 3+ references to Joan Wiley, Sierra
Club Regional Office, 69 Franklin Street, 2nd Aoor,
Annapolis. MD 21<!01.

)� The Kno,ville Zoo is seeking an
Education Speclali51 to coordinate outreach
programming. Smd resume with cover letter to
Education Dept., Kno)tvi\le Zoo, POBo" 6040,
Knoxville, TN 37914 (but first cal1 637-5331, ext
352. re deadline)
J� The Clean Water Network,
Washington,. is seeking a Network Coordinator to
manage 1 campaign of onr 500 citiun
organiu.tions working together to $1rengthen the
Clean Water Act in Congress. This is a highly
chllllenging, full-time job.
·An Assistant
Coordinator for a 6-month period is also needed
For either position. fax letter of n
i terest, rnume,
short writing sample and references to 202-7835917.

· J� The Shaker lakes Regional
Nature Center, Cleveland, is seeking to fill its
e)te<:Utive director position with a strong leader
with envi..-.x\Jnenlal background. �n<l resume and
letter to SLRNC, POBox 22522, Clneland, OH
44122 (but first call Norma Rodgers, 216-283·1060
re deadline).
o

March 4, 10 am, TCWP's Worthington Cemetery
maintenance and dun-up; see 18A, this NL

o

Much 24-26, Atlanta, GA, NPCA conference on
"Citizens Prote<:ing
t America's Parloa: Establishing
a Regional Grassroots Network in the Southeast.'
See t80, this NL.

•

April 7-8, Nashville, Second Annual Tennessee
Exotic Pest Plant Symposium (see 13C. this NL).
Cai! Oarlen Panvini (615-312·7290)or BrianBowen
(615-532-(1436).

o

April 22, TCWP's March for Parks/Paddle for
Parloa; � 18A, this NL

o

April 21-23, Salt Lake City, Mining Reform
Leadership Conference, to develop national
llrategies for federal and state mining law reform,
Clean Water Act, etc. Call Jim Lyon, Mineral
Polky Center, W2-887-1872.

o

Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont is now
accccepting registrations for its environmental
summer tamps in the Parle Discovery Camp {2
sessions) for ages 9-12, $195; and Wildemen
Adventure Camp (3 sessions) for ages 13-17, $250.
For adults, two sessions are offered of Naturali$t
and Educator Wetk. $230. Lall the institute at
615-«s-6709.

o

'Nature Quest is the name of an environmental
education workshop program sponsored by The
National Wildlife fed. for teachers. camp
directon,naturecoun5elors, etc. Three-da.y�sions
are held in Kentu<:ky, Virginia, Colorado, and
California. Forinfo, call l-800-245-.5484

•

A new edition of PromisN lAnd A.dwntuns 1nd
Encounttrs in Wild A.mtric", by Michael Frome,
has recently been published by the University of
Tennessee Press ($19.95, cloth, at local bookslotes;
or call l-800-2
-6 1-2736 for info). Mih, a member
llf\d old friend of TCWP, is the author of numel'OIIS
books, induding Str"ngtrs in Hig/1 Placts; Tht

o

Americans for the Environment has issued a very
useful and reuonably priced series of publications.
Among the titles are Media Advocacy ($2),
Lobbying Strategies (S3), Jobs and the Environment
($3), Introduction lo r'und��idng ($7.), and many
others.
Write or call for a descriptive list
(Americans for the Environment. 1400 - 16th St,
NW, Washington, DC 20036; 202-797-6665.)

Story of tM Grut Smoky Mountains.

